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ABSTRACT The interaction of the galactocerebroside, N-palmitoylgalactosylsphingosine (NPGS), with cholesterol has
been studied by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and x-ray diffraction. Thermal and structural studies
demonstrate complex behavior characterized by two endothermic transitions: transition I (T, _ 50-600C) correspond-
ing to an NPGS-cholesterol bilayer gel -- bilayer liquid crystal transition and transition II (T,,where T, < TI, < TNPGS)
corresponding to an NPGS bilayer crystal (stable E form) -- bilayer liquid crystal transition. For mixtures containing
from 6 to 80 mol % cholesterol, x-ray diffraction studies at 220C (T < T,) indicate two separate lamellar phases; an
NPGS crystal bilayer phase and a cholesterol monohydrate phase. For cholesterol concentrations < 50 mol % at T1 < T
< T,,, NPGS-cholesterol liquid crystal bilayer and excess NPGS crystal bilayer phases are observed. For >50 mol %
cholesterol concentrations at these temperatures, an excess cholesterol monohydrate phase coexists with the NPGS-
cholesterol liquid crystal bilayers. At T > T,,, complete NPGS-cholesterol miscibility is only observed for <50 mol %
cholesterol concentrations, whereas at >50 mol % cholesterol an excess cholesterol phase is present. The solid phase
immiscibility of cerebroside and cholesterol at low temperatures is suggested to result from preferential NPGS-NPGS
associations via hydrogen bonding. The unique thermal and structural behavior of NPGS-cholesterol dispersions is
contrasted with the behavior of cholesterol-phosphatidycholine and cholesterol-sphingomyelin bilayers. Thermal and
structural studies of NPGS in dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC)/cholesterol (1:1, molar ratio) bilayers have
been performed. For dispersions containing <20 mol % NPGS at 220C there are no observable calorimetric transitions
and x-ray diffraction studies indicate complete lipid miscibility. At >20 mol % NPGS, a high temperature transition is
observed that is shown by x-ray diffraction studies to be due to an excess NPGS crystal bilayer -- liquid crystal bilayer
transition. Complete miscibility of NPGS in DPPC/cholesterol bilayers is observed at T > TNPGS. The properties of
NPGS/DPPC/cholesterol bilayers are discussed in terms of the lipid composition of the myelin sheath.
INTRODUCTION
The major lipid components of myelin are cholesterol,
phospholipid, and galactocerebroside (a glycosphingoli-
pid), which occur in molar ratios ranging from 4:3:2 to
4:4:2 (1). The myelin membrane is compositionally dif-
ferent from other cellular membranes in that it contains a
greater percentage of lipid (>70% by weight) than protein
(1). This predominantly lipid-containing membrane forms
a concentric multilamellar structure that imparts an insu-
lating property to the myelin sheath. Another significant
feature of myelin is its unusually large proportion of
galactocerebroside (-20 mol %). It is possible that .the
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properties of cerebrosides play a role in regulating the
structure and properties of myelin.
The phase behavior and structural properties of galacto-
and glucocerebrosides have been well studied (2-10). In
particular, hydrated bilayers of synthetic N-palmitoylgal-
actosylsphingosine, NPGS, have been characterized by
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and x-ray diffrac-
tion and shown to exhibit complex stable-metastable poly-
morphic phase behavior (9). Under appropriate conditions
hydrated NPGS forms a highly ordered crystal-like bilayer
structure (crystal E phase) characterized by a regular
hydrocarbon chain packing. The NPGS bilayer undergoes
a crystal E -- liquid crystal transition at 820C (AH = 17.5
kcal/mol NPGS), which is reversible only under very slow
cooling conditions (9). Hydration studies using DSC indi-
cate that both glucocerebroside and galactocerebroside
incorporate only small amounts of tightly bound interbi-
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layer water, four to five water molecules per cerebroside
(1 1-13). Hydration studies of the crystal bilayer and liquid
crystal bilayer phases indicate a low water content of
C16-galactocerebroside, which may be related in part to the
tight intermolecular packing between the head group/
interface regions of adjacent galactocerebroside molecules
(13). This tight packing constraint appears to involve the
hydrogen bonding capability of the galactose, amide group,
and/or sphingosine base (4, 9).
Although the physical properties of galactocerebroside
have been extensively studied, its interactions with the
other major polar phospholipid components of myelin have
not been as thoroughly characterized. Initial physical
studies of galactocerebroside and glucocerebroside-phos-
pholipid interactions using 2H NMR (14-16), DSC (17-
19), and Raman spectroscopy (20) have been reported.
More recently, the detailed structural and thermal behav-
ior of NPGS in dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC)
bilayers has been presented and the phase diagram
described (21). This study indicates NPGS has a limiting
solubility, i.e., -23 mol % galactocerebroside in DPPC gel
bilayers and DPPC liquid crystal bilayers at temperatures
just above the DPPC gel - liquid crystal transition. As the
temperature is further increased, the solubility ofNPGS in
DPPC-rich liquid crystal bilayers increase until at temper-
atures > Tc (NPGS), NPGS is completely miscible in
DPPC bilayers at all molar ratios. The limited miscibility
of NPGS at low temperatures is attributed to the capabil-
ity of galactocerebroside to associate intermolecularly via
hydrogen bonding (21).
Cholesterol, the third major lipid component of myelin,
is usually a major lipid constituent of plasma membranes.
The majority of physical studies have concentrated upon
cholesterol-phospholipid interactions because these two
lipids are the major constituents of most biomembranes.
Since the initial calorimetric studies of Ladbrooke et al.
(22), cholesterol has been known to modify the fluidity of
the phospholipid hydrocarbon chains. Classically the role
of cholesterol in the phospholipid bilayer gel -- liquid
crystal transition is to diminish the apparent enthalpy
change by increasing the gel-state hydrocarbon chain
packing disorder while increasing the chain packing order
in the liquid crystal state. More recently, numerous studies
have addressed the question of the stoichiometry of choles-
terol-phospholipid complexes and the maximum solubility
of cholesterol in phospholipid bilayers (23-27).
In contrast, there have been few systematic x-ray dif-
fraction and calorimetric studies of cholesterol-glycosphin-
golipid interactions. Here we address the molecular inter-
action of cholesterol with C16-galactocerebroside using
DSC and x-ray diffraction techniques. Second, in an
attempt to understand better the underlying physical prop-
erties and behavior of the three major lipid components of
myelin, a model membrane system that incorporates cho-
lesterol/phosphatidylcholine (DPPC)/galactocerebroside
in molar ratios (1:1 :XNPGS), including ratios representative
of the myelin membrane lipid composition, has been
characterized using the same techniques.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples
N-palmitoylgalactosylsphingosine was synthesized from pig brain cere-
broside according to methods described by Skarjune and Oldfield (15). It
is estimated that NPGS contains -5% of the dihydrosphingosine deriva-
tive. The purity was checked by thin-layer chromatography (TLC). The
NPGS gave a single spot in the solvent system, chloroform/methanol/
water/acetic acid (65:25:4:1, vol/vol) and was used without further
purification. Certain batches of NPGS containing fatty acid, sphingosine,
and other impurities were purified by silicic acid column chromatogra-
phy, and the final lipid product was recrystallized from chloroform/
methanol. The purified lipid gave a single spot by TLC.
Commercial grade DPPC (Calbiochem-Behring Corp., American
Hoechst Corp., San Diego, CA) was purified by silicic acid chromatogra-
phy and shown to be >99% pure by TLC using chloroform/methanol/
water/acetic acid (65:25:4:1, vol/vol) as eluting solvent. Commercial
grade cholesterol (Nu-Chek Prep., Inc., Elysian, MN) was shown to be
>99% pure by TLC using hexane/diethylether/acetic acid (70:30:1,
vol/vol).
Sample Preparation
Anhydrous samples ofNPGS and cholesterol were weighed to the desired
molar ratio directly into a glass tube with a central constriction. The
NPGS-cholesterol mixtures were completely dissolved in chloroform
methanol (2:1, vol/vol), the solvent evaporated under nitrogen at 30-
350C and the sample placed in a vacuum overnight. Tubes containing
various NPGS-cholesterol molar ratios were hydrated (70% H20 by
weight) with the appropriate amount of double-distilled water introduced
through a microsyringe. Tubes were purged with nitrogen and immedi-
ately flame sealed. Equilibration of the hydrated lipid mixtures was
achieved by repeated centrifugation through the constriction for 1-10 min
at T > Tm (NPGS), i.e., 82-900C, followed by longer equilibration
periods (1-2 h), at 50-600C. Ternary lipid mixtures of cholesterol/
DPPC/NPGS in 1:1 :XNPGS molar ratios were similarly prepared and
equilibrated at T > Tm (NPGS) for short periods (1-20 min) followed by
longer equilibration periods (1-2 h) at 50-600C. Equilibrated samples
were monitored by TLC and used when determined to have insignificant
amounts of impurities. In some instances, lipid mixtures prepared directly
into DSC pans were equilibrated by centrifuging the DSC pans at
appropriate temperatures. Consistent and reproducible behavior was
obtained with both methods of equilibration. Upon equilibration of the
sample, the constricted tube was cooled to room temperature, opened,
immediately mixed, and well-mixed samples were taken for DSC and
x-ray diffraction.
Differential Scanning Calorimetry
Samples taken for calorimetry (1-15 mg) were hermetically sealed in
stainless steel pans. Heating and cooling scans over the temperature range
20 to 900C were performed on a Perkin-Elmer Corp., Instrument Div.
(Norwalk, CT) DSC-2 scanning calorimeter using heating/cooling rates
of 1.25 to 5°C/min. Isothermal modes were also used. Transition
temperatures were determined from the onset of the transition extrapo-
lated to the baseline. Enthalpy measurements were determined from the
area under the transition peak by comparison with those for a known
standard (gallium). Baselines in the region of the transition were approxi-
mated by extrapolating the pretransition baseline to the posttransition
baseline. Following the initial equilibration procedure (see Sample Prepa-
ration section), samples were heated to T > Tm and cooled to room
temperature, incubated at 20-250C for prolonged periods (12-24 h)
before examination by DSC.
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X-ray Diffraction
Hydrated samples were transferred to 1-mm (inner diameter) capillaries
(Charles Supper Co., Natick, MA). The capillary tubes were flame
sealed and placed in a sample holder kept at constant temperature
(±0.50C) by a circulating solvent water bath. Nickel-filtered CuKa
x-radiation (X = 1.5418 A) from an Elliot GX-6 rotating anode x-ray
generator (Elliot Automation, Borehamwood, England) was focused by
either a toroidal mirror optical camera or a double-mirror optical camera.
Diffraction patterns were recorded on Kodak No-Screen x-ray film
(Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY). Microdensitometry of x-ray
photographs was carried out on a microdensitometer (model III-CS;
Joyce, Loebl and Co., Ltd., Gateshead-on-Tyne, England).
X-ray diffraction data were also recorded using a position-sensitive
detector-counter method. Nickel-filtered CuK,4 x-radiation from a micro-
focus x-ray generator (Jarrel-Ash Div., Fisher Scientific Co., Waltham,
MA) was line focused by a single mirror and collimated using the slit
optical system of a Luzzati-Baro camera (Ers, Beaudouin, Paris, France).
X-ray diffraction data were recorded using a linear position-sensitive
detector (Tennelec, Inc., Oak Ridge, TN) and associated electronics
(Tracor Northern, Middletown, WI).
RESULTS
NPGS-Cholesterol Bilayers
Differential Scanning Calorimetry. Represen-
tative DSC heating thermograms of NPGS/cholesterol
binary mixtures in 70% H20 by weight are presented in
Fig. 1. Sample mixtures were prepared as described in the
Methods section, cooled to ambient temperatures, incu-
bated at 200C for prolonged periods (12-24 h), and heated
over the 20-900C temperature range at a rate of 1.25oC/
min.
The hydrated stable form of cerebroside (crystal E),
exhibits the characteristic high temperature
crystal - liquid crystal transition, transition II (Fig. 1 a)
at 820C (AH = 17.5 kcal/mol NPGS). Addition of small
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FIGURE 1 DSC thermograms of NPGS/cholesterol mixtures in 70%
H20 by weight. Dispersions were equilibrated at 900C (see Results
section), cooled to 200C, stored for 12-24 h, and then heated over the 20
to 900C temperature range. The heating rate equals 1.25°K/min. (a) 0,
(b) 6.1, (c) 14.3, (d) 28.7, (e) 42.9, (f ) 49.7, (g) 68.1 mol % cholesterol.
Transitions I and II are indicated, see Results section.
amounts of cholesterol (6.1 and 14.3 mol %. Fig. 1 b, c,
respectively) to NPGS bilayers results in a progressive
broadening of the crystal - liquid crystal transition II,
and a shift to lower temperatures of the leading edge of this
transition. Note the asymmetrical nature of the transition,
which gradually rises from the pretransition baseline to the
transition peak, beyond which the transition rapidly
returns to baseline (Fig. 1 b, c). At 14.3 mol % cholesterol
(Fig. 1 c), a broad, low-temperature transition can be
detected (transition I), in addition to the cerebroside
crystal -. liquid crystal transition (transition II). Transi-
tion I is centered at 480C, with a transition enthalpy AH =
1.5 kcal/mol NPGS (Fig. 1 c). Further addition of choles-
terol to NPGS dispersions results in an increase in enthalpy
of transition I (Fig. 1 d-g). The peak transition tempera-
ture also increases from 48 to 560C.
In contrast to transition I, the NPGS crystal liquid
crystal transition (transition II) diminishes in enthalpy and
in transition temperature as >14 mol % cholesterol is
added (Fig. 1 d-f). At =50 mol % cholesterol, transition
II has decreased in transition temperature to a value
(-650C) slightly above that of transition I and relatively
little enthalpy for this transition is exhibited (Fig. 1 f).
Finally, at cholesterol concentrations >50 mol % choles-
terol (e.g., 68.1 mol % cholesterol, Fig. 1 g), only the single,
low temperature transition I, centered at 560C, is evident.
This relatively cooperative transition is to be contrasted
with the well-documented thermal behavior of phospholi-
pid/cholesterol or sphingomyelin/cholesterol mixtures
containing >50 mol % cholesterol (22, 28, 30-32), in
which only extremely broad, low enthalpy transitions are
observed.
Curve decomposition was used to determine the transi-
tion enthalpy for T, and T,,. The enthalpies determined
from the two transitions are shown in Fig. 2. The cerebro-
side crystal -liquid crystal transition (T,,) decreases from
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FIGURE 2 Transition enthalpy, AH, (kcal/mol NPGS) vs. mol %
cholesterol; *, AH of transition I; o, AM of transition II.
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17.5 kcal/mol NPGS (0 mol % cholesterol) to 2.0 kcal/
mol NPGS at 49.7 mol % cholesterol (open circles in Fig.
2); a least-squares fit yields zero enthalpy at 54 ± 3 mol %
cholesterol. The enthalpy of the low temperature transition
(T,) shows a progressive increase from 1.5 kcal/mol NPGS
at 14.3 mol % cholesterol to 9.0 kcal/mol NPGS at 49.7
mol % cholesterol (closed circles in Fig. 2). At cholesterol
concentrations >50 mol %, there is no significant change in
the enthalpy of T,. The average transition enthalpy of T, at
cholesterol concentrations >50 mol % is 8.7 kcal/mol
NPGS.
X-ray Diffraction. X-ray diffraction experi-
ments were performed on cerebroside-cholesterol mixtures
that exhibited both transitions I and II and mixtures that
exhibited only the low temperature transition I. The struc-
tural characteristics of NPGS-cholesterol dispersions at
temperatures below transition I (220C), above transition I
(660C), and above transition II (900C) were defined.
The x-ray diffraction data for a sample containing a low
cholesterol concentration (16.3 mol %) are shown in Fig. 3.
The calorimetric thermogram showing the temperatures at
which transitions I and II occur and temperatures at which
x-ray diffraction experiments were performed (Fig. 3,
lettered arrows) is presented with the x-ray diffraction
data. At 220C (arrow A), a temperature below transition I,
the NPGS-cholesterol dispersion exhibits an x-ray diffrac-
tion pattern (Fig. 3 A) that indexes as a lamellar geometry,
d = 54 A. This diffraction pattern is dominated by the
diffraction pattern obtained for pure hydrated NPGS
bilayers (stable crystal E form, d = 54 A) shown in Fig. 3 B
for comparison. In addition to the reflections from the
cerebroside phase, reflections at 1/34, 1/17, and 1/5.8 A-'
are also observed (Fig. 3 A, upper and lower panels). As
shown in the x-ray diffraction pattern (Fig. 3 A, lower),
these reflections clearly indicate the presence of an excess
cholesterol monohydrate crystal phase (for comparison see
the x-ray diffraction pattern of cholesterol monohydrate
shown in Fig. 3 D). The cholesterol monohydrate x-ray
diffraction pattern is characterized by two low-angle
reflections corresponding to the 001 (1/34 A-') and 002
( 1/17 A ') reflections (low-angle region of diffraction
pattern D in Fig. 3). Wide-angle reflections also occur at
1/5.8, 1/4.7, and 1/3.7 A` (arrows in wide-angle region
of diffraction pattern Fig. 3 D). This diffraction pattern
exhibits absences of strong hkl reflections in the 1/6 -
1/10 A-' region and the presence of a strong 1/5.8 A-'
reflection, both distinctive features of a cholesterol mono-
hydrate crystal phase (27). Because reflections character-
istic of NPGS and cholesterol monohydrate crystals are
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FIGURE 3 DSC and x-ray diffraction data of a NPGS/cholesterol (83.7:16.3, mol %) bilayers. Samples were equilibrated as described in
Results section. DSC thermogram is a representative heating scan; lettered arrows indicate temperatures at which x-ray diffraction
experiments were performed and correspond to the lettered x-ray diffraction patterns shown. X-ray diffraction data: A (upper panel)
NPGS/cholesterol (83.7:16.3) bilayers at 22CC; A, (lower panel), same as A, upper panel, arrow indicates 1/5.8 A-' reflection of cholesterol
monohydrate phase; (B) hydrated NPGS (stable E form, see Results and reference 9) at 22°C; (D) cholesterol monohydrate at 220C, arrows
indicate strong wide-angle reflections at 1/5.8, 1.47, and 1/3.7 A-'; (E) NPGS/cholesterol bilayers at 66°C; (F) hydrated NPGS (stable E
form) at 66CC; (G) NPGS/cholesterol bilayers at 90°C; (H) hydrated NPGS at 900C.
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apparent in the diffraction pattern shown in Fig. 3 A
(upper and lower panels), both crystal phases coexist
separately at 220C.
Heating above the complex, low temperature transition
I to 660C (arrow E) gives the x-ray diffraction pattern
shown in Fig. 3 E. In this diffraction pattern there is no
evidence of the cholesterol monohydrate reflections. The
diffraction pattern is dominated by reflections from the
NPGS crystal bilayers (stable form E); compare with the
x-ray diffraction pattern ofNPGS bilayers (stable form E)
at 660C (Fig. 3 F). What are not clearly observed at this
low cholesterol concentration are reflections associated
with NPGS-cholesterol-containing bilayers. Although this
phase becomes more apparent at higher cholesterol con-
tents (see below), the difficulty in defining this phase is
illustrated in Fig. 4. The diffraction pattern of a NPGS
dispersion containing 29 mol % cholesterol at 220C (Fig.
4 b) shows reflections (small arrows) from an excess
cholesterol monohydrate phase. The second-order reflec-
tion at 1/27 A-' of the NPGS crystal phase is also
indicated (large arrow). For comparison, the x-ray diffrac-
tion pattern of pure NPGS bilayers at 220C is shown in
Fig. 4 a. At 660C, the reflections associated with the
cholesterol monohydrate phase disappear (Fig. 4 c). Evi-
dence that cholesterol is incorporated into disordered
NPGS bilayers is not clear because the periodicity of the
NPGS-cholesterol liquid crystal bilayers is similar to that
of the crystal NPGS bilayers. Supporting evidence for this
is provided by the x-ray diffraction pattern shown in Fig.
4 d. At 660C an NPGS dispersion containing 50 mol %
cholesterol in which all NPGS has been melted yields a
single liquid crystal phase with a lamellar periodicity of 54
A and a broad, diffuse wide-angle reflection at 1/4.8 A-'.
Note that although the x-ray diffraction pattern in Fig. 4 c
is dominated by reflections from the NPGS crystal phase,
particularly in the wide-angle region, a broad underlying
reflection at -1/5 A-' is observed (small arrows, Fig. 4 c),
which is not present at 220C (Fig. 4 b), in pure NPGS
bilayers at 220C (Fig. 4 a), or pure NPGS bilayers at 660C
(Fig. 3 F). Thus, it can be concluded that the x-ray
diffraction pattern at 660C shown in Fig. 3 E is representa-
tive of two lipid phases: an NPGS crystal (stable form E)
phase and an NPGS-cholesterol liquid crystal phase.'
Returning to Fig. 3, further heating of the 16.3 mol %
cholesterol containing dispersion beyond transition II to
900C (arrow G) melts the remaining NPGS crystal
bilayers to give a diffraction pattern exhibiting a single set
of lamellar reflections indexing on a 53-A periodicity and a
'Corroborating evidence for the presence of two lipid phases was recently
obtained in a solid state 2H-NMR study of [7,7-2H2]-NPGS/cholesterol
bilayer dispersions in the 50-700C range. 2H-NMR spectra clearly
indicate the presence of overlapping gel phase and liquid crystal phase
spectral line shapes at these temperatures (Ruocco, M. J., D. J. Simino-
vitch, S. K. Das Gupta, and R. G. Griffin, manuscript in preparation).
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second.t-orde laela reflcionof NPG biayr, phase.4; (b NPGS
cholesterol (71:29, mol %) bilayers, T = 22oC; large arrow indicates
second-order lamellar reflection of NPGS (stable form), small arrows
indicate the 001, 002, and 1/5.8 A-' reflections of cholesterol monohy-
drate phase, see Results; (c) same as in b, T = 66oC; (d) NPGS/
cholesterol (50:50, mol %) bilayers, T = 660C. A Luzzati-Baro camera
geometry with a position-sensitive detector was used to collect the data.
diffuse 1/4.8-A-' reflection (Fig. 3 G). This corresponds to
a single NPGS-cholesterol liquid crystal phase in which
the intensity distribution and positions of the low-angle
reflections differ from those of pure NPGS liquid crystal
bilayers at 900C (compare Fig. 3 H).
Mixtures at higher cholesterol contents exhibit less
complicated structural behavior. Fig. 5 summarizes the
x-ray diffraction data for an NPGS-cholesterol dispersion
containing 51 mol % cholesterol. At this lipid composition,
only a single endotherm (transition I) is observed. At 220C
(arrow A), a temperature below the low temperature
transition (I), the diffraction pattern shown in Fig. 5 A
(upper and lower panels) is recorded. This x-ray diffrac-
tion pattern clearly exhibits reflections from both the
NPGS crystal and cholesterol monohydrate phases; com-
pare Fig. 5 A (upper panel) with the x-ray diffraction
pattern of the NPGS bilayers at 220C (Fig. 5 B); arrows in
Fig. 5 A (upper panel) correspond to wide-angle reflections
of the NPGS crystal bilayer phase; also, compare Fig. 5 A
(lower panel) with the x-ray diffraction pattern of crystal-
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FIGURE 5 DSC and x-ray diffraction data of NPGS/cholesterol
(49.0:51.0, mol %) bilayers. The DSC thermogram is a representative
heating scan; lettered arrows indicate temperatures at which x-ray
diffraction experiments were performed and correspond to the lettered
x-ray diffraction patterns. X-ray diffraction data: (A, upper panel)
NPGS/cholesterol (49.0:51.0, mol %) bilayers at 220C, arrows indicate
the characteristic 1/4.1 and 1/4.6 A- ' reflections of NPGS crystal phase,
compare with B; A (lower panel) as in A, upper panel, arrow indicates
1/5.8-A-' reflection of cholesterol monohydrate phase; (B) hydrated
NPGS (stable E form) T = 22°C; (D) cholesterol monohydrate, T =
22°C; (E) NPGS/cholesterol (49.0:5 1.0, mol %) bilayers, T = 66oC; (F)
hydrated NPGS liquid crystal bilayers, T = 900C, compare with melted
NPGS bilayers containing 51 mol % cholesterol in E.
line cholesterol monohydrate at 220C (Fig. S C). This
behavior is similar to that observed at lower cholesterol
concentrations where two separate crystal phases coexist
(see Fig. 3 A upper and lower panels). At a temperature
above the single transition I, 660C (arrow E), a single set of
lamellar reflections of periodicity 54 A and a diffuse
1/4.8-A- reflection are observed (Fig. 5 E), indicating a
single liquid crystal bilayer phase. The x-ray diffraction
pattern of liquid crystal NPGS bilayers at 900C is shown
for comparison (Fig. 5 F).
X-ray diffraction studies of NPGS-cholesterol mixtures
over a large cholesterol concentration range, 6 to 80.5 mol
%, were performed at 22, 66, and 900C. These results are
summarized in Fig. 6. At 220C, lamellar periodicities
characteristic of both the NPGS stable crystal bilayer
phase (d = 54 A; Fig. 6 a, solid circles) and the cholesterol
monohydrate phase (d = 34 A; Fig. 6 a, open circles) were
observed over the 6 to 80.5 mol % cholesterol concentration
range. The 1/5.8-A -' reflection, characteristic of the
cholesterol monohydrate phase, is also observed over a
similar range (Fig. 6 a, triangles). At 660C, a single
periodicity is observed at cholesterol concentrations <50
mol % cholesterol. The similarity of the lamellar periodici-
ties of the NPGS crystal bilayer phase (d = 54 A) and the
NPGS-cholesterol liquid crystal bilayer phase d - 54 A)
does not allow resolution of the two sets of periodicities.
Note that at cholesterol concentrations <50 mol %, there
are no reflections characteristic of the cholesterol monohy-
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FIGURE 6 Lamellar periodicities, d, vs. mol % cholesterol at (a) T =
22oC; *, NPGS crystal (stable E form) bilayers; o, cholesterol monohy-
drate 001 reflection; A, 1/5.8 A-' reflection of cholesterol monohydrate;
(b) T = 66oC; (0, lamellar periodicities ofNPGS crystal (stable E form)
bilayers and NPGS/cholesterol liquid crystal bilayers at cholesterol
concentrations <50 mol %; *, NPGS/cholesterol liquid crystal bilayers at
concentrations >50 mol % cholesterol; o, 001 reflection and A, 1/5.8-A-'
reflection of cholesterol monohydrate phase; (c) T = 90°C; *, NPGS/
cholesterol liquid crystal bilayers; o, 001 reflection of anhydrous choles-
terol.
drate phase at 1/34 or 1/5.8 A` (see Figs. 3 E, 4 c and
compare Figs. 6 a and b). However, at concentrations >50
mol % cholesterol, these reflections are observed (Fig. 6 b,
open circles and closed triangles) in addition to the lamel-
lar periodicity corresponding to only the NPGS-cholesterol
liquid crystal bilayers (Fig. 6 b, closed circles). Therefore,
at 660C, mixtures containing >50 mol % cholesterol
exhibit two separate phases, an NPGS-cholesterol liquid
crystal bilayer phase containing -50 mol % cholesterol and
a separate cholesterol monohydrate phase. At 900C, above
transition II, a single lamellar periodicity is observed at
concentrations <50 mol % cholesterol (Fig. 6 c, solid
circles). This periodicity corresponds to a single lamellar
NPGS-cholesterol phase. Note that at 900C, pure NPGS
liquid crystal bilayers give a lamellar periodicity of 51.5 A.
This lamellar periodicity increases slightly to 54 A with the
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addition of cholesterol over the 0-50 mol % cholesterol
concentration range. At cholesterol concentrations >50
mol %, a second reflection is observed at 1/34 A- due to
an excess cholesterol phase. Note that at 900C, the excess
cholesterol phase is in the anhydrous crystal form (27).
NPGS/Cholesterol/Phospholipid Bilayers
Differential Scanning Calorimetry. The repro-
ducible calorimetric behavior of dispersions of cholesterol/
DPPC, 1:1 molar ratio, containing various molar percent-
ages of NPGS is summarized in Fig. 7. The cholesterol/
DPPC bilayers containing no cerebroside show no detect-
able cooperative thermal transition (Fig. 7 a). This behav-
ior is characteristically found for phosphatidylcholine dis-
persions containing -50 mol % cholesterol (22).
When cerebroside is added to the DPPC/cholesterol
(1:1 ) bilayers, no detectable thermal transition is observed
(Fig. 7 b, c) until -27.3 mol % NPGS (Fig. 7 d). The 27.3
mol % NPGS dispersion exhibits a broad endotherm
centered at 60.80C with an enthalpy of 1.8 kcal/mol
NPGS. As increasing amounts of cerebroside are added
from 27.3 to 55.5 mol % NPGS, the peak transition
temperature increases from 60.8 to 73.80C and the transi-
tion enthalpy also increases (Fig. 7 e, f). The transition
temperature and enthalpy data are summarized in Fig. 8 a,
b, respectively.
Dispersions containing <27 mol % NPGS exhibit no
observable thermal transitions. In contrast, samples con-
taining 34.8, 40.9, and 55.5 mol % NPGS yield broad
endothermic transitions with AH = 2.8, 4.7, and 6.1
kcal/mol NPGS, respectively (see Fig. 8 b). The enthalpy
data in Fig. 8 demonstrate a monotonic increase with mol
% NPGS. The enthalpy of the pure hydrated NPGS
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FIGURE 7 DSC thermograms of DPPC/cholesterol (1:1 molar ratio)/
NPGS bilayers containing (a) 0; (b) 9.7; (c) 23.1; (d) 27.3; (e) 40.8; (f )
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FIGURE 8 (a) Transition temperature (Tp,,k) and (b) transition enthal-
py, AH (kcal/mol NPGS), of the endothermic transition in Fig. 7 for
DPPC/cholesterol/NPGS bilayers.
crystal - liquid crystal transition (AH = 17.5 kcal/mol
NPGS) is also plotted in Fig. 8. The best least-squares fit
of these data indicate an intercept on the abscissa of 22 ± 3
mol % NPGS, where no calorimetric transition should be
observed.
X-ray Diffraction. Structural experiments were
performed at temperatures below (220C) and above
(900C) the broad endothermic transition (see Fig. 7). At
220C, the x-ray diffraction pattern for the DPPC/choles-
terol (1:1 molar ratio) dispersion is shown in Fig. 9 A. The
diffraction pattern shows four lamellar reflections, d =
64.7 A. The wide-angle region is characterized by a broad
diffuse reflection at -1/4.6 A-' (arrow). This diffraction
pattern is characteristic of a cholesterol-containing DPPC
bilayer liquid crystal phase. As increasing amounts of
NPGS are added to the DPPC/cholesterol dispersion (i.e.,
from 0 to 17.8 mol %), similar diffraction patterns are
recorded in which the single lamellar periodicity decreases
slightly from 64.7 to 63.8 A. For >20 mol % NPGS, no
further change in d for the DPPC/cholesterol-rich disper-
sions is observed (Fig. 10). The lamellar periodicity
remains constant at 63.8 A. At cerebroside concentrations
greater than -20 mol % NPGS, a second lamellar phase is
observed in addition to the cholesterol/DPPC-rich lamel-
lar phase. An example of this two phase system containing
40.9 mol % NPGS is shown in Fig. 9 B. At this cerebroside
content, the diffraction pattern is clearly dominated by
reflections characteristic of the excess cerebroside crystal
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BFIGURE 9 X-ray diffraction patterns of (A) DPPC/cholesterol (1:1,
molar ratio) bilayers, T = 220C (arrow indicates 1/4.6-A-' reflection);
(B)-DPPC/cholesterol (1:1, molar ratio) bilayers containing 40.9 mol %
NPGS, T = 220C, arrow corresponds to fourth-order lamellar reflection
of excess NPGS phase; (C) hydrated NPGS (stable E form), T = 220C.
phase (compare Fig. 9 B with the diffraction pattern for
pure hydrated NPGS at 220C in Fig. 9 C). At all concen-
trations >20 mol % NPGS, two lamellar periodicities are
observed, arising from a cholesterol/DPPC-rich liquid
crystal bilayer phase (d 64 A) and an NPGS crystal
phase (d _ 54 A) (see Fig. 10).
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r66
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FIGURE 10 Lamellar periodicity, d, of DPPC/cholesterol (1:1 molar
ratio)/NPGS dispersions as a function of NPGS concentration at T =
22°C: *, DPPC/cholesterol-rich bilayer phase; o, NPGS (stable E form)
bilayer phase.
At 900C, the diffraction pattern from the cholesterol/
DPPC (1:1 molar ratio) bilayers containing no cerebroside
gives a reduced lamellar periodicity of 61 A (Fig. 11 a),
compared with the bilayer periodicity at 220C (d = 65 A)
(Figs. 9 A and 10). The diffraction pattern of DPPC/
cholesterol bilayers containing 34.8 mol % NPGS at 900C
is shown in Fig. 11 b for comparison. This diffraction
pattern also gives a single lamellar periodicity of 57.6 A;
note that the intensity distribution is different compared
with the diffraction pattern of pure DPPC/cholesterol
bilayers. Mixtures containing various amounts of NPGS
gave single lamellar phases, in which the periodicity pro-
gressively decreased from 61 A (0 mol % NPGS) to 51.5 A
(100 mol % NPGS) as shown in Fig. 12. This linear
dependence of lamellar periodicity is indicative of lipid
miscibility.
DISCUSSION
NPGS-Cholesterol Bilayers
Cerebroside-cholesterol mixtures exhibit complex thermal
behavior characterized by two endothermic transitions
over the temperature range 20 to 900C. For <50 mol %
cholesterol concentrations, a high temperature NPGS
crystal - liquid crystal transition (II) is present. Although
this transition is present at these concentrations, the transi-
tion enthalpy (Fig. 2) and the temperature at which this
transition occurs (Fig. 1) decreases with increasing choles-
terol concentration. At -50 mol % cholesterol, transition II
is no longer observed. Over the same cholesterol concentra-
tion range (0-50 mol %), a second complex, low tempera-
ture transition (I) also occurs (Figs. 1 b-e and 3). In
contrast to transition II, transition I increases in both
transition temperature and enthalpy until 50 mol % choles-
terol, beyond which only a single transition I is observed
with a constant AH = 8.7 kcal/mol NPGS (Fig. 2).
X-ray diffraction studies at 220C over the entire
cholesterol concentration range studied (6 to 80.5 mol %
cholesterol) indicate the presence of two phases, a hydrated
NPGS stable crystal E form (d = 54.5 A), and a choles-
terol monohydrate crystal form (d = 34 A). These results
indicate that at low temperatures (i.e., 220C) cerebroside
FIGURE I1 X-ray diffraction patterns of DPPC/cholesterol (1:1, molar
ratio)/NPGS bilayers containing (a) 0; (b) 34.8 mol % NPGS. Tempera-
ture =900C.
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FIGURE 12 Lamellar periodicity, d, of DPPC/cholesterol (1:1 molar
ratio)/NPGS bilayers as a function of NPGS concentration. Tempera-
ture = 900C.
and cholesterol exhibit solid phase immiscibility. For
NPGS-cholesterol mixtures that exhibit a low temperature
transition I, structural studies indicate that at concentra-
tions <50 mol % cholesterol, the cerebroside bilayers melt
at reduced temperatures compared with hydrated NPGS
bilayers, forming a NPGS liquid crystal bilayer containing
cholesterol (Figs. 3 and 4). The bilayer periodicity of this
melted liquid crystal bilayer phase is similar to the
unmelted NPGS crystal bilayer phase, therefore making
difficult the resolution of reflections from coexisting
NPGS liquid crystal bilayers containing cholesterol (see,
for example, Figs. 3 and 4). For <50 mol % cholesterol,
residual crystalline cerebroside (d = 54 A) remains until at
temperatures > TM (NPGS) the remaining NPGS melts
into the preexisting NPGS-cholesterol phase forming a
single liquid crystal phase (Figs. 3, 4, and 6). At >50 mol
% cholesterol, x-ray diffraction studies at 660C indicate
that NPGS bilayers melt yielding a single NPGS-choles-
terol liquid crystal bilayer phase containing 50 mol %
cholesterol (Figs. 4-6) and an excess cholesterol monohy-
drate phase (Fig. 6). At 900C, a temperature beyond which
cholesterol monohydrate loses its single water of hydration
(T = 860C, see reference 27), an anhydrous cholesterol
phase coexists with the NPGS-cholesterol-containing
bilayers.
The phase diagram is constructed from the calorimetric
and x-ray diffraction data and shown in Fig. 13. The phase
boundaries are constructed from the Tinijta, and Tfinal of the
calorimetric thermograms presented in Fig. 1. The onset
and completion temperatures of transition I are plotted as
solid and open squares, respectively. The onset and comple-
tion temperatures of transition II (for cholesterol concen-
trations <50 mol %) are plotted as solid and open triangles,
respectively. Below the transition I onset temperature, a
two phase system, cerebroside bilayer and cholesterol
monohydrate crystal, exists over the concentration range
6.1 to 80.5 mol % cholesterol. The structures of the NPGS
bilayer and cholesterol crystal phases are shown schemati-
cally in Fig. 13. At <50 mol % cholesterol, an NPGS
crystal phase coexists with an NPGS-cholesterol liquid
Lt.j
STALCR
FIGURE 13 Temperature-composition phase diagram of NPGS/cholesterol binary lipid system at 70% H20 by weight. Onset and
completion temperatures for transition I are plotted as * and 0, respectively. Onset and completion temperatures for transition II are plotted
as v and A, respectively. The number of lipid phases are indicated in each compositional domain along with schematic representations of the
bilayer and lamellar structures. (Note that the excess water phase is not considered in this phase diagram.) Cholesterol molecules are
represented with oval figures, a circular head group and a hydrocarbon tail.
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crystal phase at temperatures between the onset and
completion temperatures of transition II. It should be
stressed that this region of the phase diagram is complex
and we have not been able to define the phases present in
the temperature zone between the completion temperature
of transition I and the onset temperature of transition II.
Clearly, there is progressive overlap of the two transitions
as the cholesterol content increases (see Fig. 1). Above the
completion temperature of transition II, all the NPGS is
melted and a single cerebroside liquid crystal lamellar
phase containing cholesterol exists. In contrast, at choles-
terol concentrations >50 mol %, the two phase cerebroside
crystal and cholesterol crystal system melts to a two phase
system at -560C. The two phases present are a cerebro-
side/cholesterol (1:1 molar ratio) bilayer liquid crystal and
an excess cholesterol phase.
From the structural and calorimetric data, a summary
of molecular events can be proposed as follows. At temper-
atures below transition I, the cerebroside/cholesterol sys-
tem is characterized as having solid phase immiscibility at
all cholesterol concentrations. The linear decrease of
apparent enthalpy for transition II as the cholesterol
content increases suggests that as the temperature is
increased, cholesterol removes cerebroside from the pure
cerebroside lamellar domains by intermolecular associa-
tion. Cholesterol intercalates into NPGS lamellae by dis-
rupting and/or replacing NPGS-NPGS hydrogen bonds at
the interface and/or head group region. As the NPGS-
NPGS hydrogen bond matrix is unusually stable, the
process of insertion is not favored and is energy requiring.
In particular, at low temperatures the cerebroside hydro-
gen bond matrix is less labile, preferring NPGS-NPGS
rather than NPGS-cholesterol intermolecular associations.
These strong cerebroside-cerebroside intermolecular asso-
ciations exclude cholesterol from the crystalline cerebro-
side bilayers low temperatures. At higher temperatures the
NPGS-NPGS associations become more labile. This
results in disruption of the cerebroside intermolecular
hydrogen bonding and partial molecular disorder. Choles-
terol can now insert into the bilayers, further disrupt
cerebroside-cerebroside contacts, and ultimately depress
the crystal - liquid crystal transition temperature to
-560C. Below 50 mol % cholesterol, an excess unmelted
phase of stable NPGS bilayers remains. Only upon heating
beyond transition II to melt the cerebroside hydrocarbon
chains and disrupt the hydrogen bond matrix, is the
remaining cerebroside miscible in the preexisting choles-
terol-containing NPGS bilayers. The two lipid component
system is characterized as a homogeneously mixed cere-
broside/cholesterol liquid crystal phase. At temperatures
above transition II, cholesterol present in excess of 50 mol
% exists as a separate phase. The low temperature solid
crystalline phases are reobtained by cooling and equilibrat-
ing at T < T, (initial). Presumably NPGS-NPGS hydro-
gen bond associations become more favored with reduction
of temperature and, as a result, stable cerebroside-cerebro-
side intermolecular association occurs and cholesterol is
excluded. Cerebroside-cerebroside contacts presumably
yield lateral aggregation, which ultimately produce a
separated cerebroside phase.
The proposed molecular model is of particular interest
from a molecular viewpoint because it demonstrates both
similarities and differences to phosphatidylcholine-choles-
terol (28, 29), and sphingomyelin-cholesterol lipid disper-
sions (30-32). At low temperatures, Mabrey et al. (28)
demonstrated that DPPC-cholesterol dispersions exhibit
the formation of a 4:1 DPPC-cholesterol molecular com-
plex that results in solid phase immiscibility with any
excess DPPC gel phase. Spin-label studies by Shimshick
and McConnell (29) previously suggested two solid phases
at <20 mol % cholesterol. Similarly, palmitoylsphingo-
myelin-cholesterol (30-31), stearoylsphingomyelin-choles-
terol (32), and lignocerylsphingomyelin-cholesterol (31)
dispersions are thought to exhibit two distinctly different
gel phases that coexist at low temperatures; cholesterol-
rich and cholesterol-poor sphingomyelin gel phases.
Although NPGS-cholesterol dispersions also demonstrated
solid phase immiscibility, the major difference from the
behavior of phospholipid-cholesterol and sphingomyelin-
cholesterol dispersions is that cholesterol is not miscible in
the NPGS crystal phase and forms a separate solid phase
at low temperatures. It is only at higher temperatures that
cholesterol is solubilized into the cerebroside bilayers. At
these temperatures an NPGS crystal phase coexists with a
NPGS-cholesterol containing liquid crystal phase. There-
fore, while cholesterol is readily incorporated into phos-
pholipid bilayers at all temperatures, it is only upon
heating to sufficiently high temperatures that incorpora-
tion of cholesterol into NPGS bilayers is favored. Both
phosphatidylcholine and sphingomyelin dispersions con-
taining -50% cholesterol exhibit a very broad noncoopera-
tive transition (28, 30) (see also, Fig. 7 a). In contrast
cerebroside-cholesterol dispersions undergo a relatively
sharp, ATI/2 = 8°C, more cooperative transition between
50-600C (see Figs. 1 and 5). This is unique to the
cerebroside-cholesterol system and may in part be
explained in terms of the ability of cerebroside to associate
preferentially with other cerebroside molecules as com-
pared with phospholipids. This preferred association
ensures the formation of an ordered crystal state that
undergoes a crystal - liquid crystal transition, albeit at a
depressed temperature, in the presence of cholesterol. The
mode of association is attributed to intermolecular hydro-
gen bonding and has been suggested to be mediated via the
galactose, sphingosine hydroxyl, and amide moieties of the
glycosphingolipid (9).
Under the thermal regimen used in this study (see
Methods), transition I at 50-600C always occurs in the
presence of 50 mol % cholesterol. In a recent calorimetric
study, Linington and Rumsby (19) demonstrated that
increasing cholesterol contents diminish the enthalpy of the
gel-liquid crystal transition of bovine brain cerebrosides.
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Interestingly, the peak temperature of this gel -- liquid
crystal transition for cerebroside-cholesterol mixtures
appears to occur at approximately the same temperature
range as that of pure bovine brain cerebrosides without
cholesterol. The enthalpy data indicate that -34 mol %
cholesterol eliminates the gel - liquid crystal transition.
Much less cholesterol is necessary to eliminate the mixed
bovine brain cerebroside gel , liquid crystal transition
than in our study (i.e., -50 mol % cholesterol to remove
transition II). This apparent discrepancy may be rational-
ized in terms of the amide-linked 2-hydroxy fatty acid
containing cerebroside (HFA-Cer) fraction of the mixed
bovine brain cerebrosides used in reference 19. The HFA-
Cer fraction has been suggested to disrupt and prevent
formation of the unusually stable gel state observed for
N-acylcerebrosides (10). Such an effect on the pure cere-
broside gel state, in addition to the mixed fatty acid content
of natural cerebrosides, may alter the solubility of choles-
terol in bovine brain cerebrosides and reduce the amount of
cholesterol necessary to fluidize the cerebroside gel state
completely. Although no thermal transition is readily
observed at 40 mol % cholesterol in reference 19, the exact
thermal regimen is not reported and may differ from ours.
Nevertheless, it can be concluded from our results that the
effect of cholesterol upon the cerebroside crystal phase is
such that, even though both components exhibit solid phase
immiscibility at low temperature, the temperature at
which NPGS bilayers melt is reduced considerably
(-300C) in the presence of cholesterol (see Figs. 1 and 5).
NPGS-Cholesterol-
Dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine Bilayers
For the ternary lipid system, the calorimetric thermograms
shown in Fig. 7 demonstrate no detectable thermal transi-
tions over the 0 to 23.1 mol % cerebroside concentration
range. In contrast, at greater concentrations an endother-
mic transition progressively dominates the thermal behav-
ior of the DPPC/cholesterol/NPGS dispersions. Struc-
tural studies show no gross structural changes over the 22
to 900C temperature range for dispersions containing <20
mol % cerebroside other than a reduction in lamellar
periodicity and slight increase in chain packing disorder.
At >20 mol % NPGS, a second lamellar phase is observed
due to the presence of excess NPGS bilayers (Figs. 9 and
10). Based on calorimetric and x-ray diffraction studies,
the transition enthalpy at >20 mol % NPGS is associated
with the melting of the excess NPGS crystal bilayer to the
liquid crystal bilayer. Extrapolation of the enthalpy of the
broad endotherm at low cerebroside concentrations to the
pure hydrated NPGS crystal - liquid crystal enthalpy
(17.5 kcal/mol NPGS) is consistent with the observed
structural changes and the assignment of the transition as
a cerebroside crystal - liquid crystal transition.
At 220C the incorporation of up to -20 mol % of
cerebroside into the DPPC/cholesterol bilayers results in a
single lamellar periodicity that decreases slightly in a
linear fashion (Fig. 10). This suggests that the three lipid
components are miscible at these concentrations. Above
the cerebroside saturation concentration, the lamellar peri-
odicity no longer changes and cerebroside in excess of -23
mol % forms a separate cerebroside phase. The saturation
concentration for cerebroside as determined by x-ray dif-
fraction, -23 mol %, corresponds well with the limit
derived by extrapolation of the calorimetric data, 22 ± 3
mol % NPGS.
The temperature-composition phase diagram, derived
from the calorimetric and x-ray diffraction data, is pre-
sented in Fig. 14. The composition range of the three
components studied represents a single section of the
ternary lipid phase diagram of cholesterol, phosphatidyl-
choline, and cerebroside corresponding to an equimolar
cholesterol/phosphatidylcholine ratio (see Fig. 14, inset).
Phase separation of cerebroside is obtained at concentra-
tions >23 mol % NPGS where a DPPC/cholesterol (1:1)
bilayer phase containing 22 ± 3 mol % cerebroside coexists
with an excess cerebroside phase. The excess NPGS crystal
phase progressively melts into the DPPC/cholesterol-rich
liquid crystal until at T > 820C (Tm of NPGS) a single
lamellar liquid crystal phase of DPPC/cholesterol/cere-
broside exists.
Calorimetric studies by Ladbrooke et al. (33) and more
recently by Linington and Rumsby (19) demonstrate that
hydrated myelin total lipid extract (including cholesterol)
exhibited no thermal liquid transitions over the 0-100°C
temperature range. However, the removal of the choles-
terol fraction resulted in the expression of complex endoth-
ermic transitions associated with the phospholipid-galacto-
cerebroside fractions. It was interpreted that cholesterol
exerts the well-recognized fluidization effect upon the
polar lipid fraction. Our calorimetric and x-ray diffraction
results on mixtures containing equimolar concentrations of
cholesterol/phospholipid and -20 mol % cerebroside are
consistent with these earlier data from naturally occurring
lipid dispersions (see Figs. 7 and 10).
Equimolar proportions of cholesterol and phospholipid
were chosen in this study since these proportions occur in
myelin membrane. The proportions of cholesterol/phos-
pholipid/cerebroside found in myelin are depicted in Fig.
14 (see vertical dashed line). Our model studies suggest
that although myelin has a relatively high content of
cerebroside, its composition falls at a concentration such
that all cerebroside is miscible in the membrane bilayer
phase. Note that glycosphingolipids in general tend to be
asymmetrically disposed in biomembranes (34, 35).
Recent studies have shown that cerebroside is preferential-
ly, if not totally, located on the external (extracellular)
monolayer of myelin membrane (36, 37). Such a concen-
tration of galatocerebroside would result in -40 mol %
cerebroside in the extracellular monolayer. If protein-lipid
interactions are neglected for this predominantly lipid
containing membrane, such a situation, according to our
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FIGURE 14 DPPC/cholesterol (1:1 molar ratio)/NPGS section of the temperature-composition phase diagram of ternary (DPPC/
cholesterol/NPGS) lipid system at 70% H20 by weight. Temperature of the NPGS crystal - liquid crystal transition (filled circles) are
indicated. (Inset represents section of ternary lipid-phase diagram studied.) The number of lipid phases are indicated in each compositional
domain along with schematic representations of the bilayer structures. (Note that the excess water phase is not considered in this phase
diagram.) Phospholipid molecules are represented with closed circle head groups, cerebroside molecules are represented with closed circle
head groups. The composition of myelin membranes is indicated by the vertical dashed line.
model studies using DPPC/cholesterol at a 1:1 molar ratio,
would result in phase separation of the galactocerebroside
(see Fig. 14). Interestingly, however, Caspar and
Kirschner (38) have suggested that cholesterol is asym-
metrically disposed such that a molar ratio of 1:1 (choles-
terol/polar lipid) occurs in the outer extracytoplasmic
monolayer. Such a cholesterol/polar lipid ratio should
provide sufficient sterol to maintain the cerebroside-rich
extracytoplasmic monolayer in a fluidlike liquid crystal
state.
Although the exact role of cerebroside is unclear, the
unusually high content in myelin strongly suggests a
structural role. The hydrogen bonding capability of cere-
broside may be of considerable importance to the insulat-
ing property of the myelin sheath. Hydrogen bonding
would allow not only an increased intermolecular associa-
tion between lipid molecules at the membrane surface, it
may also serve to structure water into a more immobile
water layer near the membrane surface. Alternatively,
water may be excluded from the immediate lipid head
group-hydrocarbon interface due to preferential head
group associations. In addition to the potential capability
of cerebrosides to structure and/or exclude water from the
membrane interface, cholesterol has been shown to reduce
effectively penetration of water into phospholipid bilayers
(39). Together, cerebroside and cholesterol, which consti-
tute -60 mol % of the lipid in myelin (or >80 mol % in the
outer monolayer for the case of an asymmetric arrange-
ment as discussed above), may be expected to increase
impermeability, reduce water activity at the membrane
surface, and reduce the ability of water and ions to move or
to be transported across the myelin sheath (i.e., increase
electrical resistance). Of particular relevance to these
points is that in the dysmyelinating (leukodystrophic)
disorder, Pelizaeus-Merzbacher's disease, in which there is
aberrant nerve impulse conduction in peripheral nervous
system neurons, cerebroside content is markedly reduced
in the myelin sheath (40).
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